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Reflection

“We thank you Lord for the gift of a new day;
lead your Church by your Spirit; guide us by
your wisdom; Lord our Saviour, give us life.”

Divine Office, Morning Prayer, Week One, Sunday.

D

uring our current extraordinary time of social distancing, health consciousness and concerns, and
attempting to deal with many unknowns related to the present health pandemic, our most significant
celebration of Easter has taken place. Under normal circumstances, we would have celebrated together the
ceremonies of the triduum, welcomed our RCIA candidates and renewed our own commitment in faith
to the risen Lord. Those sacred days – Palm Sunday, Holy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter Sunday have still
been observed and we have participated, but differently, from our own homes. Our RCIA candidates are still
waiting for the time they can become fully initiated into our community.
For all of us, as people of faith, Easter is a time for celebrating new life and for reminding ourselves of our
Baptismal calling. Baptism is the first glorious sacrament we receive and it signifies the beginning of our journey
in faith within the Catholic community. Our lives are ‘plunged’ into the life of Christ through the waters of
Baptism. At Baptism we become a new creation, identifying with Christ the risen Lord. St. Paul uses the language
of being ‘in Christ’ to emphasise our closeness to the Lord.
Confirmation is the sacrament that seals our Baptism. For adults being received into the Church, the Baptismal
promises build on their desire and readiness to accept the Catholic faith through Baptism and to confirm their
commitment to the Lord. In doing so, they announce publicly that they wish to live as spirit-filled disciples of
Jesus within the Church.
As all of us grow in wisdom, age and grace, we grow into deeper understandings about what it means to be
a confirmed member of the Catholic community. The invitation is for us to become more active as Christians
through prayer and reflection on the life of Jesus, and engagement in his mission. At Baptism we are named and
claimed for Christ; at Confirmation we become empowered by the Spirit to speak boldly and to live as Spiritfilled disciples, called to take part in the mission of Jesus and to make a difference in the world.
continued on page 2

During this pandemic, described as ‘a time like no other’, we have seen the putting on hold of many of our Easter
practices, or have observed them privately. We would normally, as a community, be savouring together in our
Churches the great news that Jesus is alive and still with us. In this time of isolation and dis-connection from
many, we can, of course still reflect on and savour the many hope-filled and joyous messages from our Scriptures
in the daily Mass readings. Over and over, we hear about how the Apostles coped, and at times didn’t; we hear
how they were baffled, bemused and delighted. Their experience seems a little chaotic, covering a wide range of
feelings and responses. Not so unlike the way many of us are feeling during these days of uncertainty where as
yet we are unable to relax many restrictions to make it possible for us to gather again as communities to celebrate
Mass and the Sacraments. A particular challenge for our RCIA candidates, as you know all too well, is the sense,
for them, of anticlimax at not yet being able to celebrate their initiation into the Church.
The wonderful feast of Pentecost, at the end of May this year, is a celebration of the renewal in faith of the whole
community through the power of the Holy Spirit. It is the Spirit promised by Jesus who calls us forth, who
sustains and reassures us and who empowers us to spread the good news of Jesus. This same Spirit of Jesus is
with us now as we continue to yearn for the nourishment we receive through being together as a community of
faith; perhaps the lack of opportunity for us to gather as a community may develop within us a renewed faith
and hunger for the Eucharist that we can normally so readily receive when we celebrate weekly the Lord’s day
at our Sunday Eucharistic celebration.
We have a long tradition of Christians seeking opportunities to deepen their prayer lives and to welcome the
Lord into their daily lives. Some of these opportunities have come through periods of silence, isolation, retreat,
and pilgrimage. As disciples of Jesus we are called to take time, to listen deeply to the Word of God and to
seek clarity of vision so that we may indeed live as Spirit-filled disciples. During our time of social distancing,
perhaps our challenge is to bring our communities to our prayer each day; to reach out in different ways to those
in need; to be thankful for all the blessings we receive and to act with justice, loving kindness and hope in our
hearts, secure in the knowledge that Jesus’ promise of his presence to his disciples is for us also. As they gathered
together long ago in the upper room in unity of purpose to remember Jesus, to pray, share the breaking of the
bread and to care for the needy, may we emerge from our isolation full of the Spirit and with compassionate
hearts, ready to be witnesses to our risen Lord. Pope Francis encourages us each day while in isolation to open
our hearts and minds to others through prayer, thoughtfulness and acts of kindness.
Challenges ahead for us after Covid19 slows down and makes contact a little more possible:

•
•
•

How will we plan for the future?
What might we be able to do together to review the process and strengthen the RCIA in our Archdiocese?
How might we share what we have learned during this time of social distancing, isolation and support
for candidates?

We look forward with hope in the risen Lord that we will soon be able to resume our lives in community, with a
renewed hunger for the Lord in the Eucharist. Easter blessings and thanks for all that you are doing to support
our candidates.

Kathy Horan
RCIA Coordinator

Installation Mass

for the ninth Archbishop of Adelaide

Most Rev Patrick O’Regan
Monday 25 May 2020, 10.30am (ACST)
St Francis Xavier’s Cathedral

Catholic
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Live streamed on www.adelaide.catholic.org.au
or replayed on Channel 44 at 5.30pm (ACST)
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Guided Examen
offered by St. Ignatius Parish, Norwood.

LIVE ON FACEBOOK
EVERY THURSDAY
EVENING AT 7.30PM
For full details go to their Facebook
page or https://rebrand.ly/Examen
Many of you may have
accessed this site before.
Currently there are some
good articles available about
life after Covid19, what
RCIA might look like etc.
There are also newsletters,
webinars, on-line courses
and discussions.

Check out our new look website

Cathedral Parish
Online Scripture
Discussion Group
with
Brother Martyn
For more details contact Br Martyn
martynpaxton@gmail.com

teamrcia.com

Emmaus Productions

Easter Hope & Pentecost Expectation
Spiritual Comfort for these uncertain times

www.cianetwork.net

Go to our website for complimentary video and
music resources during this COVID-19 Easter and
Pentecost seasons.

https://www.emmausproductions.com
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